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hundred miles from Ifs extreme source iav uu aujourned on Monday 7
VThe openinirserriion j

cv tmnlPassing do theIortn DanK orino Ar
'" kansos, uitMciico on the Southide.

r mut know this river, here, is the di
f i&linir - line' befween "the two; countries,)

of tho manuGctuiing ; nation 3" of the eartbt as.,

we noV are before' aU people-i- n agricullurel-r- r

For; there-i- s nocountry thar we knowfof so

magnificent in its capabilities as this. ' J
.' It j a fact of no slight consequence, in disi
cussioris touching the coramercial policy of the

United States; that no country is ; in so high k
degTeeTsufficient untolitlelCt : None comprises

within itslH)rders so grea
andvpu5tiori7loe tbe

indispensable elemerits'of riationar power and
atneWlthjtwenty.foudegre

Fort William a; irauiuir
hf MeasersL Bent. St.'Vrajn & Co. on

'1 1

' v " -- r .i.
JpartV ? but after we had left Fart William,

' Yj lie arrived there, passing acrosMhe coun- -

nun? rn pat tta 'WATrnRI An

Tbe Novenibcr nomber of the Aiuuuclir Rkhsw,"
came to us in due time J bat. hatins aa anasast amoaut
of buBUieas on our hands; we hate bea oriable to notice

its contenis,- - Thecharacter of the Revie w, we suppose
from the several notices ;wehave; already made of it, is
pirtuy generally nnderstood oar leaders. It is decid-

edly what it aims to be, Jonrnal of elevated cbaracteY,
an able and dignified jRrtiVw of Vlen .and . Measures,

- i inL,.""""'u mtMM "m,---i ,u uiuigo j u-
gent. ;It i just such a work'as wis needed, and We trust
it may long continue to receive the patronage which its
excellence merits. . ,

The first article in the last number, is on human
It is able and interesting. This 'subject is one upon
which there is a great deal of ignorance, the effects of
which are often productive of much mischief. It is here
logically examined, and the rights of man are shown to
exist in connection with "duties. v .'.;.' , ,

' There is an article in the aame number on M Annex

. riryirnm me iva,y
; the 7th ofAugust :vctruck the Santa e

r vhrre ittcrwses : the:4rkansas
M During this' part ol :the rout&Wtt w;

- roerdos.berds. 'of; buffalo, from which; our

Hon," the same we published last week, which we doubrftures and Other religions hnnU J. ?Cr,P

itfiriee of Ibe commano, we
era! (caravans of traders, on their , way to
Santa Fe. We Kept trace nnui ine
22d of August, when we bore off to the
Nortnward, and, --crossi ng Kansas Ri ver,
arrived at Fort Leavenworth on the 24th
of AugustV without losing a mat and from
different causes tut tew horses ; having
performed a march of 2500 miles in 99
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A

J - - - "

IrromUae Athens fA!abam) Chronicle.

of ALABAMA jPENITENTIARY.
It if known perhaps to all, that pe conricts

Jn burf State! Penitentiary have been ver since
its erection employed in different branches of
the mechanic arts, manufacturing only such ar4
ticles as are produced bythe hoaesj and indus
Wi6Us!artisans of the country, greater to the de- -'

triment of the latter in several respects, and at
:mnuiilloss to ihe, State. TTbe institution has

? thus fir failedto pay expenses, and Consequent-- :.

r monev. raised by taxation, has to be appro- -
PL l priatel out of the public treasury for that pur--.

?posei and uhilo lher mechanic of the country
; ' has had an, opposition manufactory set up by

"'theState, to compete with" him in Li i labors,' he
''7""-'-

: at the same time called upn, yea, compelled
i io give part of his hard earning for the support

f ; of his giant coropetitorr in order t iat-- it may
Jieep its head above water, and the mpre suc-- v

j.cessiully prosecute its .labors Is this doing
. juttici to jhe mechanic 1 - Is it right to compel
' -- bim to pay taxes for the support of ai i institution

ihat comes in'jdirect conact with lis labors?
5 Is it right for a sovereign State to establish

; k wUhinj heribounds a grand mechanical shop,
- that comes' in rmmediate fcompetitio n wUh tjre

Vj:C trades-o- j and subjects ? If it
Vt "t it is cohtriry to alLrulrsof right and justice
f that Ve were ever taught contrary to a jgenu- -

; ine ipiirit of tepubHcaaism, and in opposition
v to the professed democratic doctrine, the over-- ;

. v throw all monopolies. ; ,

- t ,Thercaderis beginning to conduce, no doubt
, 't that we are opposed to the Penitentiary system

;
: altogether, but such is not the fact. Wo are

only opposed to the present system if directing
.' . convici labor to.the manufacturingoj" only such

v;:vkrticl as' are,, produced. by citizen nchanics ;
' - thus, npt only, diminishing the means of their

but enabling the: man who is im-- .
'"prisoned for his rascality and crime to peifect
himself In a respectable trade, thereby securing
to him a. passport, when he leaves thewalis of
the Penitent iary, into the families of honest me-;- T

chanicst abroad, upon whom he may afterwards
' brmff rliin and disiirace.. .

, V'Xhe Ouestiou as to the best mode of condurtt

any other (n thUnIon. Cocie f these were

only ra pidly going do wn' to extinction 5 ethers
lad already reached the Mtomof lhe hill.

Very many gfeat arid 'expensive Iron foundries

and'rolirog taills bad stopped; audlie proprie.
tors'pfthe remainder were aorrow-full-

y eontem.

plating the neeessity of following the example.

The: tame might bo' said of tho glass-hous- es

and the woeliertf rnillsEvery where - suga f--

refineries ana targe. esfajouBraeniaiormajBu.
fkcturing:purposesiingeriera
bandoned, or tney were carrieoon wiin nan ine
usual number of hands, or weroVorking :on

half tiraeM No new ones were in the. course of
construction or were projected. And the me.
chanic trades were in the same state of retro
gression or inactivity : people found themselves
losing their employments, capitalists their in
come, merchants and traders their business.
No, classes were repining and calling upon the
General Government for relief, but the whole

country was demanding a restoration of the old

policy of the nation, under which each indus
trial interest felt that it bad some stable and se-cu- re

position, whereas it was not now assured
of continual existence for a month.

Nevertheless, from the hour of the passage
of the bill, the cry of "repeal" was raised.
and that envious and malignant howl, M the rich

against the poor." Some articles, which no
encouragement of Government could possibly
lead to the production of in this country, and
which were indispensably necessary to the car
rying on of manufacturing processes, were ad
mi t ted at a low duty, or at no duty at all. This,
it was said, was toiavor a few rich companies
and great capitalists at the expense of the ma
ny the consumers. 'And this is an argument
most relied upon by the enemies of the law for

its repeal. It is not to be supposed but that the
majority of those who use it are perfectly satis-

fied of its hollowness and falsity. These ar
ticles were not subjected to high duties, or were
left wholly free, because, as they cannot be
grown at home, they could not be protected.
And, secondly, their importation is encouraged
in order that the goods, the making of which
they facilitate may be afforded at cheap rates
to the consumer. It may be evidence ofgreat
industry on the part of the able correspond
ent who is now doing up tne M regular discus-

sion " of this subject for the Government) jour,
nal, to parade in its columns a long list of ar
ticles, intended, as he states, for the use of the
rich manufacturers, paying little or no duty, such
as camphor, barilla, cochineal, sulphur, vitriol,
ochres, litharge, and a hundred others; but
what is the use of it ? Does he want them
subjected to a protective duty ? Do the poor of

this country produce them T Do-th- e rich any
more than the poor consume them ? If they
were highly taxed would not the price of the
goods in the manufacture of which they are so
essentially necessary be increased ? And would
not this be a hardship to the poor who must buy
those goods 1 Why do not these benevolent
sympathizers with the poor, and zealous advo-

cates for equality of taxation, dwell upon the
fact that more than two-thir- ds of all the free
importations consist of tea and coffee ? In 1844
the whole value of free goods was about 819,-000,00- 0,

while that of tea and coffee imported
was but a little less than 814,000,000. Now
there are no other two articles of consumption
which would yield so large and steady a revenue
as these, and none so universally used by the
poorer classes. - Do the revenue tariff men in-

tend to tax these articles ? I hope some one
having authority will give me an answer ; but
I much fear that the event will prove that I am
in pursuit of knowledge under difficulties. With
some experience in political discussion,. 1 am
compelled to acknowledge that1 1 recollect no
more transparent piece of clap-tra- p and hypoc-

risy than this attempt to excite the prejudices
of people against the tariff on account of its
free list and its comparatively low duties.

The country ought to be very miserable ;

there is no denying that fact. The poor ought
to be poorer than they are, and the rich richer.
The prices of manufactured goods ought to be
much higher than they were in 1842, and all
the crude products of the soil much lower, for
the black tariff" was expressly made to exalt
the lordly proprietor of spinning-jennie- s and
iron-foundrie- s, and oppress the farmer and plan-te- r.

These are axioms as firmly seated in the
theory of revenue-tariffis- m as are the Allegha-nie- s

on their everlasting bases. What do fact
and experience say t The country is exceed-ingl- y

prosperous, the people busy, contented,
and happy. The prices of domestic merchan-
dise have generally fallen, wages have general,
ly advanced, and, upon the whole, farm produce
has risenj There is a steady market at home
for the fruits of the farmer's industry, and the
artisan shares equally in his prosperity. . The
great staple of cotton has probably fallen in
nominal price, but the returns of the planter are
certainty not less than before the enactment of
the tariff", and there can be no doubt that the
increased home consumption has retarded the
decline which has been going onforhalf a cen- -

tnry. '... "Vr;'
: : This is thepresent state of the country un
der the tariff. What is the prospect if it re
mains undisturbed ? The probability is, that if
the crushing effects of foreign competition are
warded off; as they have been for thejpast three
years, that the iron, woollen; arid cotton busi.
nest among bur own citizens will become sorae-wh- at

excesttve. j Establishments will go up
rather too fast ; too much labor and capital will
become engaged in . those pursuits, and prices
will , be materially reduced. Considerable pe

t cuniary embarrassment will follow, and no little
personal distress; lThen some or these"opera-
tion t will be suspended; to

.
"he t resumed when

then increasing wantt of the country shall de-

mand them.'; The active competition thus ex
cited will lead to great improvements, and to
the, iritrodaclionof .more .complete processes,
and in a very ahorftlme, if the protective- - ays;

be parsovered shall ;bef at' the hea(

jng the .btate Penitentiary, will in all
."iry, claim the attention of our next legislature;

tVnO-ABE- " PROTECTED BY;ITt.:
.jVln'a.forroer .article'l gave a brief synopsis of
ine nisiory ui pruieciion in tne vniicu
At regarded the constitutionality of protection.
I showed that the Very authors of the Constitu

.iioii uegau iufir legisjauve auuea uuc h?j
speaking and Voting ioir a law, designed to be
the permanent foundatfon of oar ;revenoesys
tern, stamped with the words, Jncouragement
toLomesticManulacturei 'V: showed that
Txioxas '3zrrkasas Vvai a' decided frietid to
protective duties', even fnHheJace of a surplus

of revenue produced by tnern. snowed tbai,
beginning with 1807 or '8, the roost rigid, ac-

tual, and theoretical protection to home --industry,

had obtained as the policy of the country,
down to 1833. I showed that in the year last
mentioned the Covernment considered itself
forced,-b-y a peculiar state of domestic affairs,
to commence a very gradual descent from the
summit of protection and prosperity, to the dead
level of a j horizontal tariff comoarativo free- -

trade, and, absolute national distress. This
level was reached on the first of uly,.1842:
the last round but one' of the ladder had been
touched on the first of January of the same
year. With tne breaking ot cay, on tne nrst
of July, 1842, the commercial and political
millennium should have dawned, for no foreign
merchandise could bo taxed thereafter more
than twenty per cent, on what the foreign im
porter might declare to be the cost. But I had
to show that the golden age refused to revisit
us at the invocation of the disomies of free.
trade, and that, as in their predictions they had
been false prophets, in out present calamity
they were miserable comforters.

For then the opponents of protection were
Fbee-T- h adeks ; they have since come down a
peg, and have consented to adopt an humbler
maxim in the science of pure economics ; they
are now revenue-tarif- f men. Very well, we
accept this partial recantation, in the confident
hope that it is but the precursor to complete

But let us see about this revenue,
tariffism, in connection with protection. I pre
sume all the official editors, and the M able cor-

respondents," and the "regular" debaters in
the Union, will admit that the tariffof 1816 was
a protective tariff. What was the debt be.
queathed to the Treasury by the war of 1812 T

In 1818 I find it stated at 8122,000,000, (I set
it down from memory.) From 1816 to Decern-be- r,

1833, we had nothing but protection,
" black tariffs." and " bills of abominations."
How came on the revenue during thjs period
of protracted iniquity ? y Why, all the expenses
of Government were paid promptlyand we
had in the mean time a Creek and Seminole
war not unlike that ol Florida in later years --

and the whole of this vast debt was paid off!
Yes, this was done in fifteen years. Ask Mr.
Chief Justice TAPffY if he did not state the as-

tonishing fact in 18?4, in hit last official report.
Up to December, il837, but two-tenth- s of the
rates of the tariff of 1828 anj'32 had been ta-

ken off under the comprqmise act ;" so much
nominally, nothing really, the legal diminution,
in the rate of duties having been -- counterbalanced

by the prevalence of the high prices re-suiti- ng

from an expansion of the currency.. A'
vast and plentiful revenue continued, then, up
to 1837, and there was a surplus in the 'coffers
of the Government. The year 1838 camb in,
another fifth part of the protective duties were
taken off, and the lovly features of free.trade
in its milder form, alias revenue-tariffis- began
to appear above the troubled waters of the com-

mercial world.
Protection was droQpiog ; was revenue look-

ing up? During the four years ensuing, the
average annual deficiency of revenue, as com-

pared with expenditure, was $3,000,000; the
total falling off in four years was 831,400,000.
On the 4th of March, 1841, the debt of the U.
States wascight and a half millions, and by the
middle of1842 it amounted to upwards of twen-
ty mjllionsi In short, the Government was ut-

terly bankrupt ; with revenues known to have
been failing for seven years, its credit was gone,
and its financial reputation was the butt of the
world's ridicule. By tljo" admission of onaof
the ablest aid most authoritative advocates of
free.trado doctrines, the compromise act, after
the reductionof 1841, was not to be expected
to produce more than ten or eleven millions vof
dollars year. (See the last annual report of
Mr. Secretary Woodbury, December, 1840.)
From such a state of imbecility and depletion
it is, that the tariff of 1842 has raised the Go
vernment in three years, t have noticed an
attempt made by a correspondent of the Union
to fix the responsibility of the large debt exist,
ing at the time of the enactment of the taring
and which was increased within a few months
after but before the operations of the new ays-ter- n

could be sensibly felt,' upon the tariff party
and the protective policy.Tonention such a
puerile attempt to deceive is enough to refute it.
; Therefore,in the first place, the tariffof 1842

hat protected an. is protecting the Government
from the. ruin which the opposite system threat.:
ened tobring upon it. VsThis is certainly an
important function, but not the most Important
of those vvhicK tho tariff basfdischrged. " It
oub! vS Dat proiectt this of

thati fir eVreryVof .citizens; for In1 truth it
cannot operate unon thu Mimir t.
classeti but they knaiediately extend themselves
to people of ll pursuits, and become diffused

which? perhapswas? most depressed from ithe
warU n during tho last years of the
compromise act, were those of iron-mini- ng and
manufacturing, wool growing and Woollen man.
ufacturing, glass-makin- g, the .sugar and hemn
cuUureYraud.VshV
wat at a. somewhat' low ebb, but that. branch of
luuuwry.couia, probably hav sustained a longi
rgtferaj

Ihe last Moderator. the R?ca k,1

ton. of Favette viHe5 1tk l?'e0Q C,

ue v imamson, 01 Davidson cCn afc
Moderator. The Rev. Colin' &
Fayetteville, is the stated Hr of

t .vetnnderstand that no bnsL
yeryf iinportant pulrc character8'

w ua

1 .niost. , . important, - ,4. wasthe'ottc:.. T Ull Ol
,0J

of Iiiamug a oentrat umversitv r0-b- y

terian Church in North rli? Prts"

Church'might be thrown. Wa?ii"f lie

A committee of 18trclervm C(l

laymen from each Presln:,?en and3

pointed to report on the eXpedie'f
proposition and to focate the i2u
andto report to the next Synod. tS?porteur System of circulati

ably reported on by the executive f:
'

mittee, appointed iby las Synod, and
resolved to prosecrjte the work. TbeB
lory, of the Presbyterian Church iSCarolina, whichJias been in preDar,
bv the Rev. Mr. Foote, was
bly reported on by acommiftee ofWa
natibn; appointed by last Synod, andwas resolved to have the work fortha-i- i

published and 300 copies was subscribe
fat by the Synods k

The meeting, we understand. va
of unusual harmony and eood feeling .0-- t -

1 r w uuuie session snorter man usual. CWfatte
Journal

The next meeting of Synod will U held
wcciwuuru, u jeptemDer, iiitto.

VALUABLE INVENTION.
Important to Manufacturer's of Tobacco

We have this day.secn in operation a Machin
fbr Rolling Tobacco, which promises to .
complete revolutioriTln the manufacture of tbH
uiwvjc r 1111 tfljyc: oayr io lenu n, it trill do
the work of thirteen "jncit, at

'
a saving of $1300

per annum.
This assertion is based on the following sute.

iiieiu iuriusuru us-- oj ine invenior. t

Ono Machine will turn out 1500 pound lumn

per day, or 450,000 per annum (of 300 wott:
iog days.) V - . .. '

Cost of hire, feeding and clothing of three

Ikjs to tend tho Machine, at $30 each, pert,
num $240. .

'

iTo do tho same work in the ordinary wit
uld require 13 meu, experiencedin the bwl.

ness, at $120 each. . $1560

Amount saved by machine

rhe manufacturers who mav read (bit ae.

count can judge, each for himself of the accu.
racv of this statement.

We understand that the lumps made by tLli
machine, hare been examined by the manufa-
cturers of this place and pronounced good. The
The leares are laid Mrai'ghl ami then-oilin- g ii
done as neatly as that by the hana. The Ma-chin-

e,

which is exceedingly simple its con.
struction and not larger than a Raf'Trap,k
equally well adapted to the rnakingof Segan.

The wonder is that it has not been, invented

long ago. .

Our ingenious and worthy townsman, Mr. W.

P. Marston, isthe fortunate inventor and viH

proceed to Washington, for the purpose of tak

ing out a Patent. Ho expects to have llu Ma

chines ready for the manufacturer of Virginia
and Noilh Carolina, by thefirst of January next.

He deserves it, and we hope, will receive,
a rich harvest from this production of bis g-
enius. Danville Reporter. T

.

. The most Direct Route to China. lit
Intelligencer, printed at Concordia, (La.)
contains some suggestions; in connection
with statistics, representing a union of
.1 HT: ; ; t .t n "I?nits Mississippi ivivcr wun ine-iracm- c

Ocean. The route appears to us more

feasible than any other that has been pr-
oposed, and we shall, not besurprisen(
the plan is executed, and our trade with

China carried on by way of Natchez and

iviazaiian. it would not cost a ienia
part of the money we are likely to be calk
ed upon to appropriate for a war about

Oregon; to say nothing of the human lives.

But Cabinets are not in the habit oftroub.
ling themselves on this score; their a-
ccounts are Dr. or Cr. by dollars

'
and gl-

ory. '
n .

The distance from Charleston to Nafco-e-z

is 700 miles, and a railroad is now
completed to Montcomerv. : Alabama
which is but 300 miles from Katchez.
That a road wiirsoon be completed from

Montgomery to tbe Mississippi there is lit- -
;

tie reason to uouot. r rom Xxatcnez, 07

way of the Rio Grande, to tne moatb
m mm 1 . km wm v mm a turn m 1 mm iiiiku.v vssava vuiuui bjiu ma iui - av w

from Charleston to the Pacific would If
this means be accomplished in fromJy;
to seventy hours. Communication with

our Oregon settlements or' our Pacific

squadron now demands months of toil and

laborious exposure.
Boats of a large size "are npw carried

over our Pennsylvania railroads. "c
shall not be surprised if in less than ten

years we-se- c advertised steamboats from

Pittsburgh for the Sandwich Islands and

Canton, viz : Natchez and the Gtiworm
Railroad. Jt would ei ve usrhore pleasure

than to know we had beaten the Britisa

armies in a hundred pitched battles.

yQ rhtiaaeiptta isortn Amernw

JjTCFlt is painful to witness the emigra

tion now taking place; not a day pa
hut movers are to be seen of every

grade, if we may so express it. The
the poor, the white, the colored, all are &
nmn fne thf Fn WMf - snme for tney.

know riot, they care not, where. Above

Rutherford, the road to Tennessee is line--
. .k - - m a m m m m w am. W W Mm m I V AA"B .wuinnuvcrs, ior 11 la luctr. two -

portion of South Carolina fall in with out

hut. to thi millinnatrtrhis itinerant lc
has no horrors : plenty smiles upon them.

wharaenA'a. the.t rrn hnt lhlreare

fir .
that js daily wimessed Vitrei We ao w

know of any thing that can be done to pr

rent this emigration j we can only cynP

f

-- and weipeafc more t b ah our owa la ngjjage whe n
C . we say jit should be seriously considered, and
, . vome plan devised, if possible, whereby it may

-- vcease . to be a fax upon the people.L And we
".bero reiterate the suggestion of several cotem.

. J porariesj in the State, that the manufacturing of
v.

. cotton goods in the Penitentiary, would in the
rrend; bear more profitable i& the Stte, altho'

its commencement would be attended with con.

itude from north to toulh; andi embracing; the
continent from : the Atlantic 'to the Pacific; our
dominion includes very-hearl- y thehole bfthe
ternpe rate zone within the limits "of tho contirif,

ent."' The range-t-or our commercial marine
and navy, consisting of ocean, gulfj and lake
coast, can hardly be less than 6 thousand miles.

Our river navigation 'certainly exceeds that of
the whole of the old world. The region bor
dering on the Gulf yields in surplus abundance
the most important of tropical products.

-
The

traveller may journey from our northern boun
dary directly southward one thousand miles,
and from east to west two thousand-fiv- e hun
dred, without passing the borders of wheat cul
ture or that of Indian corn. The coal beds of
the United States extend almost uninterrupted
ly from New York to Georgia, and westward
to the sources of the Missouri. For perhaps a
million of square miles the earth teems with

iron ore, Deposites of gold glitter in the ere
vices of the Cumberland Alleghany mountains;
and from Arkansas to Lake Superior, crossing
in its range the fatherof waters, extends the
richest lead and copper region that the world
contains. Within these two millions of square
miles which lie east of the Rocky Mountains,
not now to speak of what lies unexplored be
yond, what requisite remains to be sought fofl
to secure to us a commercial independence as
thorough and honorable as that which we enjoy
in a political sense 1

American manufactures have reached the

crisis of their fate. They were never before
more prosperous, were never before so benefi-

cial to the general interests of tho country.
But the system which sustains them will not

bear tinkering with. Another such a compro-
mise as that of 1833 would be followed by an-

other prostration more disastrous and irremedi-

able than that of 1842. Nobody who has mo-

ney to lend would be induced to throw it away
in experiments on the stability of American
legislation. SAM ARCAND.

T 0f
Frtm the Greensboro Patriot. J

THE RONGE REFORMATION.

Our readers have not been inattentive,
we presume, to the Reformation going on
in the Roman Catholic Church, in Europe,
under John Ronge, the progress of which
is represented to be continually acceller-atin- g,

and threatening to work marked
changes, not only in religious faith and
forms but upon the whole face of society,
in the Catholic countries in Europei

Those who dread and deprecate the in
creasing influence of the Roman Church
in the United States, will not be dissatis
fied with the indications of progress of this
Reformer's principles among the Catho-

lics of this country. It is stated, the rea
der is already aware, tliat there is a move
ment in Cincinnati towards establishing
an independent Uathouc unurcri.

These German Reformers have discon
tinued the use of the Latin language in
the services of their church and have put
forth the following as their Confession of
Faith:

"First ThfU the holy Scriptures alone
and entirely constitute the foundation of
the Christian faith ; the comprehension of
such Scriptures being freely delivered over
to reason, penetrated and moved by Chris-
tian principle.

becondly As a symbol of our faith,
we adopt the following declaration: I

believe in God, the Father, who by Hia
almighty word, created the world, and go
verns it in wisdom, justice, and love. J

believe in Jesus Christ, the son of God our
Saviour ; I believe in the Holy Ghost, a
holy universal church of Christ, the for
giveness of sins, and the life everlasting.
Amen."

Ve renounce the supremacy of the
Pope, declare ourselves free from the hier-
archy, and refuse beforehand all conces
sions which the hierarchy may hereafter
make to bring the liberated church once
more under its yoke.

"Auricular confession is also rejected ;

celibary, the intercession of saints, the ad- -'

oration of relics and images. Whilst,
however auricular confession is abolished,
any individual member of a congregation
may, if he be so inclined, communicate
with the priest before partaking ot the
sacrament; none shall be const earned to
do so. Intelligences are renounced, and
with them prescribed fasts, . pilgrimages,
and all such institutions of the church as
conduce to an unmeaning sanctilication of
works. But perfect liberty of conscience
is allowed, free searching into and inter-
pretation of holy writ, with no shackles of
external tyranny, or bias. Two sacra
ments only are acknowledgedtbose of
I .: l iLi T 1- - C Aruapusui anu ine .lotus oujjpcr, wun-er- y

individual community or insulated
flock is not so restricted that it may not re-

tain Christian usages-- . Baptism is to be
administered to children, and the remain-
ing sacrament to the congregations in both
elements. The Jatter is to be received in
remembrance oft our Lord and Saviour,
and the doctrine of transubstantiation is
wholly giten up. Marriage is regarded
as a holy institution and the blessing of
the church as' necessary to it. vfo prohi-
bitory conditions or are -- ac-
knbvyledged on thur head, save those cs
tablished byjavhet?firfdutbfahe:
.Christian is believed and : confessed to bo
that of proving faith by orks of Christian

siderable expenditure for machineryj t)an the
present i miserable policy of making saddles,

not was admired by all who read it.

To Correspondents. " Alenda Lux" "and lAIuoI,"
shall appear next week. Our Carrier tenders bis tianks
to the gentleman who has ao kindly furnished him with
a Christmas address to the Patrons of the Watchman ;
and requests us to say to them that he will greet them,
as usual, on that morning. j

Oar Town has presented a very lively
appearance for the lastfew weeks. ..The
Merchants are doing a good business with
their fresh stocks of goods, some of which
arc large and handsome. (For particu-
lars see the advertising columns.) There
have been in, daily, a goodly number of
up country traders ; who find here a rea-
dy market for almost every product of the
Mountains, at fair prices ; and get in ex
change such articles as they have needn
for, on a small profit. Some of our Mer-
chants have been, for some time, trading
on the Northern plan, to some extent,
which is a small profit, frequently made.
That is, for instance, they now make twenty-f-

ive per cent, on every sale, instead ol
one hundred per cent, as formerly ; and
make up the deficiency by trading four
times as much. This is greatly in the fa-

vor of buyers, and no doubt, in the long
run, is the best plarf for the Merchants.

DC7a The Whig Convention for nomina-
ting a candidate for Governor, the Regis-
ter of the 25th instant, says it is authoris
ed to announce will be held on the 12th
of January. As a matter of course Row-
an must be represented in that Conven-
tion, and she will have to hold a meeting
to appoint a delegate or delegates for that
purpose. Xow it we knew what day
would suit their convenience generally,
we would announce it. The first dav of
January would be in good time, but that
is such abusy day here that it is likely it
would not do so well; and to postpone
the meeting to a later day, would not give
time to delegates to arrange business for
a journey. Would Saturday, the 20th of
December suit our Whig brethren ? We
know of no objection'to that time.

DC73 A writer in the last Standard, over
the signature of Randolph, ' brings for
ward ihg name of Mr. John H. Wheeler,
as tne most M available candidate, for
Governor of N. Carolina ! Now wouldn't
it please the Colonel too well to find him
self seated in the Governor's Chair! one
of these days? Wouldn't it remind one
of a monkey in trowserloons with red coat
and cap on ! For North Carolina's sake
we oppose OoL Wheeler, if he should be
the Locofoco candidate.

P. S. It has just occurred to us that
Randolph" is-quiz-

zing theXJolonel?
That's rude conduct, Mr. Randolph, ve
ry rude.

The Menagerieoi Raymond & Waring
was exhibited here on Tuesday last, pur-
suant to announcement. We do not re-

collect ever having seen as great a num-
ber of our citizens attend a similar exhi-
bition before. So the Company, besides
having the satisfaction of knowing that
they gave entire satisfaction, we believe
were well repaid for their visit to Salis-
bury. .

DCr We would invite the attention of
our readers to the interesting Lecture of
Mr; Fletcher Webster, which may be
found on the first page of this paper, on
China and the Chinese.

Raising Tobacco in Georgia. A gen-
tleman living near Milledgeville iiTGeor-gi- a,

has made a very successful experi-
ment iii raising Tobacco. He planted the
genuine Cuba seed, and his crop is said to
be full equal to the best Cuoa Tobacco.

I DC3 We have had some most decidedly
cool weather this week. Cold enough to
make wet hands stick to door nobs -a- lmost.

It is a fact, (says the New York Star,) that
the latest fashions pronounce in faror of short
dresses for the ladies. The advent of the de-

licious little ankles and feet again, which, like
little mice peep in and out," will be bailed as a
decidedly pleasant reform. L During the present
bustling times, as little idea can bo got of the
real figure, as of tho dimensions ot too man In
the ' moon, A glimpse of a'; pretty foot, like I

f Shore's wife,' shing .in the .sunlight, tell

m Arguing the symmetry of the fair fenn,
Which, terminates well."1

frtV&ethini

I,. , . bridles, waggons, ;. harness, shoes, pails, Scc,
' ': ' -- '&e-' In nroof of this wWrnler In thn follovvinfr
f statistics ef the Louisiana Penitentiary, whose
f"Sz. '.Injcome (ar exceeds its expenditures, n conse'
U 7 ouenco f its wanHictuflpg cotton and woollen

Tliere are 212 convicts in the Louisiana' ' nLti-'iivJli- 1' Jill!' ' ..; :" -i enneniary- - nianyioriue- - io wh: wnues loo,
: . uum at ' 't ii;: r,.:..

e. ... !llr. j. !.! . i :
ior ii use is maae wunin uswaits, even loine
Lfuiijiuu in urjcn iu crcci uisucf uaus, extend

K n9Artt tkAna fik.fl rnnlj kainn A.in1
. , tw suiiiit. x uc lua'iuirtciurci ui coiioa ana

:t woollen cloths averages 9600 Yards Der week."
1 i'lt.fUi.:... D.i:!.-...- :- u"L t- t a uc a a jlj isi di. l im. i cuiiriiLiarv. ua miiurn hiuitr.
a :r oafjrt'ithln1 its walls iarce cotton and woollen

traanuiacUjres,;it pays' its own expenses, and
twiu0 viyui ivu w sw Hwv 4si vwaai usaa

'"jfi"''''''- no such manufactures in her prison, but her peo-- V

v P5 na v5 i10 bo taxed for its support. Which is
- ' the better polieyj -

, .: . - j

, ; Aaiiama, nowever,is noiineoniyoiate wnose
, A

- ' uiiciiitry un.9 uuieu 10 pay expenses. ine
--v. - Georgia Penitentiarr. although much n1drltinn, ,

t .j, -- .. . ,
x : v ours, has l)een a constant tax to her citizens.

And; wpyj? ; Tire answer is easyfc It is owing
to the tnisdirsctioQ of the labor of the convicts.
They,: like. usr- - employed them in the wrong
kind of labor, and if our own experience wilt
not satisfy and convince us that the system
anouid no cuanged, we need but look to Geor- -

'

j. ;to decid- - all doubtsv '"4

' ; . i A -- WKtCDICASTT DOQ-.- I lrarpllinrr: n
says M, Blanc; in the diligence. At the olace

i r!11 f changed horses IsaAvagiol looking
' poodle-do- g. (chien caniche,) which came to the

rr coach door, alii sat upon its two hind-teg- s with
, iho air ofjono beggiug fbr ' something) 4 Give

- hini a ioij, said the postillion to me, rand you
wfll see what he will do with-it- .' T I; threw to

, Mm-th- M foin ; he picked;it jup, raA to- - the
baker's t nd ; brought back : a "piece af bread,

I
' wiich'he ate. rhis a

poor blinc I man, lately dead he bad no master,
'; r . and befeged alms oh his ownaccount: xJ-- '' . - -

N , ' This has certainly leen seasou.
r Alraosl every,; description" of.Fruir,lnd inost

kinds 4frain,were cut off; either by frost or
wrought, and now, more than a month) aflerbe

, l-a- trorf, wo hear on all hands of second
lTmatured.and

Dave stready. mentioned the-mello- w flavored
TV" wo sea in southern papers

that they ihavo even had peaches of the second

garden! lu; ibis place, W4tu a beautiful bunch of
laabella lirapes(,oivine second erop, so nearly- ripe that ujy were quite pleasant loTtjae taste
fftyeuctulc Observer,

j The Hon. John C. Calhoun! hat consented.
at iwejare assured by a Jetter received last
night froiii Charleiton, again to accept of a'seat
ta tlio Benato c! thcXrn!ica. BlAtti.Nat: jn).

differently circumstanced, by lar tne
fer hu'mberVbut it would require the pc


